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F No 57/06ノ 2020/Trg/FC′ BPR&D
Ministry of Home Affairs

Bureau of Ponce Research&Deveiopment
■■■

New Delhi-110037
Date1 0ct  ,2020

DsGP of an statesノ ∪丁s

DGs― A‖ CAPFsノCPOs
Directors― CBlノ NlメVSVP NPA,HyderabadノNEPA,Meghalaya/

NCBノ  NCRB/ LN」 N‐NICFS/ Enforcement Directorate/
Directorate of Forensic Science

4. Commissioner of Police - Delhi

Sub: 'ATA - lN18MDFCTTTO1 , Mobile Device Forensics Consultation
Train the Trainer (MDFCTTT)' and 'Mobile Device Forensics
Consultation (MDFC)' courses at CAPT Bhopal - Reschedule
reg.

Sir,

Ref: BPR&D letter of even no. dated 26.05.2020 seeking nominations for
the above mentioned courses (copy enclosed).

2. Due to the ongoing pandemic, the aforementioned courses have
been rescheduled and will now be organized in two batches as under:

- , 'l't.Batch - 22.02.2021 to 26.02.2021 (MDFCTTT)

i4 2nd Batch - c1.c3.2czt to 05.03.2021 (MDFC)

W, All other details, shared earlier, shall remain the same. lt is requested
/}fUrn", nominations of four eligible and willing officers (two main & two./ \ reserve) for both the batches, separately, in the rank of lnspector to

DIGP with the following bio-data proforma may be forwarded to this office
latest by November 25, 2020 through proper channel via E-mail /speed
posUFax etc:
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* Abbreviations may not be used in the form above.

4. Nominating authorities should consider the candidates with
appropriate skill and work background, who are likely to utilize the learnings
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from the training in their work. Nominations without complete bio-data will
not be entertained.

5. For any assistance, the undersigned may be contacted on telephone
No. 011-267849221 E-mail id: adtic@bprd.nic.in and
vandansaxena@bprd.nic.in .

Yours faithfully,

(Mahesh Cha-rid Sharma)
Assistant Director (Trg/FC)

Copv:
1. Director - CAPT, Bhopal - with the request for make preparations-

for the courses and also forward-
05 nominations as reserve participants.

Under Secretary (Police)1, New Delhi - for

BPR&D - for uploading on the BPR&D

2. Director - CDTls, BPR&D.
3. MHA, [Sh. B.K. Singh,
information.
4. Asst. Director (System),
website please.



F No. 57106/2020 lT rg.lF C IBPR&D
Government of India

Ministry of Home Affairs
Bureau of Police Research & Development

***
New Delhi- 110037

Date:261051 2020
To

r. DsGP of all States/UTs
z. DGs - All CAPFVCPOs
3. Directors - CBIAIIA/SVP NPA, HyderabadA.lEPA, Meghalaya/ NCB

NCRBiLNJN-NICFS/Directorate of Forensic Science
a. Commissioner of Police - Delhi

Sub: "ATA - INI8MDFCTTTOI, Mobile Device Forensics Consultation
Train the Trainer (MDFCTTT)" and "Mobile Device Forensics
Consultation (MDFC)" at CAPT Bhopal from Sept. 07 to 18, 2020 -
Reg.

Sir,

US Embassy has offered an ATA Course on the subject "ATA
INI8MDFCTT]'0I, Mobile Device Forensics Consultation Train the Trainer
(MDFCTTT)" and "Mobile Device Forensics Consultation (MDFC)" at CAPT
Bhopal. The course will be organized in two batches as under:

1'r Batch - 07.09.2020 to I 1.09.2020 (MDFCTTT)
2ndBatch - 14.09.2020 to 18.09.2020 (MDFC)

2. This MDFCTTT from 09.09.2020 to 11.09.2020 is designed for 12

participants who have previously attended the ATA MDFC or similar course
or have an experience in cyber/forensic investigation and have a good command
over the English language. These 12 palticipants will be further required to stay
back after their course to co-instruct trainees of the MDFC course (frorn 14.9.2020
to 18.9.2020), with oversight and mentoring from ATA Instructors. A list of
experienced officers from various organizations, available with us but not
exhaustive, is attached as enclosure.

3. The MDFC course from 14.09.2020 to 18.09.2020 is designed for l2 mid-
level cyber/forensic investigators, preferably who are academy Instructors or in
organization training positions and are responsible for responding and investigating
all aspects of computer related crime, including cyber terrorism. They must have
prior experience of criminal investigations as well as basic knowledge of computer
including web browsers, social media applications, instant messaging and

completing basic web-based data entry forms and should be well conversant with
English language.



4' It is requested that nom.ination of four erigible and willing officers (two main& two reserve) for both the batches s.pu."t.ry in the r.aik oftnsiecior to
Pr"li,i lh. tolgylng biGde- proforrna mayti for*arded ," ,r,ii "ir."-i",*IALCSIby Isth June, zozo tf,rough proper channeL uiu p-,nurr /speed post/Fax etc. Nodirect app lication will be entertained;

* Abbrevia tions rot toi.,..d1

5. Nominating authorities should consider.candidates with appropriate skill and
work background who will actually utilize this training in their work. Nominations
witirout complete bio-data will not be entertained.

6, While nominating officers for the subject
course may be ascertained as request for last
possible except on pressing ground.

7, For any assistance the undersigned may be contacted on telephone No. 0l r-
267 84922 /E'nai I id : adtic@bprd.nic. in and vindansaxena@bprd. ni L in .

forward 05 nominations as reserve participants.
Directors - All CDTIs, BPR&D.
MHA, [Sh. B.K. Singh, Under Secretary (police)], New Delhi _ for info.
Asst. Director (System), BPR&D - for uploading on BpR&D website please

course their availability for the
minute exemption may not be

DIG/Deputy Director (Trg/FC)

Copy to:
r Directors - CAPT, Bhopal - with request to preparation of course and also
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３

４

Yours faithfully,


